DECLARATION of CONFORMITY

Manufacturer Information

Model: P2920
Responsible Party: NVIDIA Corporation
Address: 2701 San Tomas Expressway
         Santa Clara, CA. 95050, USA
Contact Person: Eason Zhu
Telephone: (408) 486-2000
Fax: (408) 486-2200
Applicant/Agent: NVIDIA GmbH
Address: Floessergasse 2,
         81369 Munich, Germany
Telephone: 49 (89) 62 83 5000
Fax: 49 (89) 62 83 5001

EUT Certification Summary

Equipment Class:  Class B Digital Device - ITE
Product Type: SHIELD Controller
2011/65/EU: Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances
in electrical and electronic equipment
Verified to EC Standards:
EN300 328 v2.1.1(2016-11)  EN301 489-1 v2.1.1(2017-02)
EN 62479:2010
EN 61000-3-2:2014
EN61000-3-3:2013
Report Number(s): SZE160100041304; SZE160100041305; SZE160100041306;
SZEM170200110401; SZE160200050001
Environmental Compliance Technical Documentation:
Notified Body/EU Type Examination Certificate:
SGS United Kingdom Limited (NB 0890), Examination Certificate # 233061/022/SZ – Covering Article 3(1)(b) and 3(2)
Accessories/Components:
N/A
Date of Issuance: 07 April, 2017
Testing Performed by: SGS-CSTC Standards Technical Services Co., Ltd.Shenzhen Branch
No.1 Workshop, M10,Middle Section, Science & Technology Park, Nan
Shan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China, 518057
TEL: +86 (0) 755 2654 4661, FAX: +86 (0) 755-2671-0594
www.cn.sgs.com

NVIDIA Corporation

being the responsible party, declares that the model

P2920

has been assessed and conforms to the above mentioned EU Council Directives and Standards.

Signature of Authorized Person: Charlie Shu
Date: 11 April, 2017
Print Name: Compliance Engineering Manager
Title: